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SPAIN NOT APPEALING. ,

Powers tlave Not Been Asked to Inter
fere on Her Behalf.

Madrid, Not. 7.—The premier, Senor 
Sagaata, was questioned to-day as to 
whether it was a fact that the Spanish 
government had addressed a note to the 
powers asking the latter if they would 
«apport Spain in protesting against “the 
Intentions of the United States towards 
the Philippine Islands.” He replied that 
such a note had not been despatched.

STATE ELECTIONS.

Silver Candidate Strong in Minnesota— 
Wisconsin Apathetic as to Her 

Candidates.

St. Paul, Minn., Nor. 7.—A fairly quiet 
campaign ended in this state to-night 
with probably as much uncertainty in 
the outlook as has ever been known " 
Minnesota. The Democrats, with John 
Lind, Silver Republican, endorsed fur
ther by the Populists as a gubernatorial 
candidate, are very confident as to the' 
result. They claim that Lind wifi be 
elected by 15,000 to 20,000, while Re
publicans claim the state for Eustace by 
from 10,000 to 15,000.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 7.—Not In years 
has there been such a lack of interest in 
a political contest The meetings as 
a rule have been slimly attended as 
compared with former years, and a big 
slump in the number of votes cast is 
looked for.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

Four Year Old Son of Nanaimo Citizen 
Meets With Terrible Accident

Nanaimo, Nov. 8.—(Special)—Henry, 
the fom-year-old son of H. L. Good, 
customs house officer, was burned to 
death last night. His night dress ig
nited from the hall stove, and before the 
child was rescued he was enveloped in 
flames, and shortly afterwards died.

A record wrnrn
Ontario Liberals H.iyjr. Jit to 

Elect Their CaRdidlte A 
London.

PUZZLBD ARBBBRATORS.

Venezuelan Boundary Case Most Diffi
cult Ever Subedited.

St. Petersbagg, Nov. 7.—The Russian 
official guette reports the ; progress in 
the Venezuelan «piestioifWnfler Professor 
Martens. Both Great Britain and Vene
zuela commonieUed historical. documents 
and maps to support "their respective 
claims in March last. The British case 
comprised eight large volumes and an 
enormous atlas, vAile the Venezuelan 
cue comprised four volumes end an at
las.

The second phase of arbitration opened 
in August, when eadh government hand
ed in a counter-case to its opponent's 
arguments. The members of the arbi
tration court have received up -to the 
present time, over 2,200 documents inSÆi8t and

The official gazette says that judging 
from the material thus presented, the-dis
pute is the most difficult -ever submitted

The two 
arbitra

tors their final conclusions, or printed 
argument, by December. This will close 
the preliminary stage. The court win 
hear verbal arguments in the spring at 
Paris.

-----------—o--------------
THE CUMBERLAND- STABBING.

The Dead Jap Had Knife Driven 
Through Hie Heart—Wounded 

Man Will Recover.

PAY FOR PHILIPPINESLIBERALISM IN FLASKS JAPAN’S MODEL CABINET.

Marquis Yamagnta Forms a Ministry 
From .Which AH Politicians 

Are Excluded. ?oYal f

■Paris Possessed of Idea That United 
States _ Will Yet Grant 

Compensation.

Election Appeals BeveaUe* Haw 
Hardy’s Bare Majority W.ae 

Procured in Ontario.

Yokohama, Nov. 7.—Field Marshall 
Marquis Yamagata Artimos has formed 
a ministry to succeed Count Okuma 

.Stggaki, the first party cabinet in the 
.history of Japan, which took office on 
June .28 and resigned on October 31, 
owing to . differences over the question 
of filling the .portfolio of publie instruc-

The Yamagata cabinet contains no 
member who is connected with any of 
the political parties. It" is constituted 

follows: -President of the council and 
premier, Marquis Yamagata Artimos; 
minister of foreign affairs, Viscount 

lAoki, .formerly Japanese ambassador to 
Germany; .minister -of the interior,$Stifc#j|S8fc 5S»«war, Lieutenant-General Katzura; min
ister of marine, Admiral Tamamoto; 
minister of justice, M. Bjggsura Keigo.

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream cf tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

Bribed Voters Required to Commit 
Peijury So That Ballots 

Might Be Seen.

-London Times Also Suggests That 
the Victors Be Generous 

Financially.

—TTSr
Restriction "At Porto Rie» 4 

Rude Shock to British Sym
pathisers.

Crown Lands Agent Who Thought 
It Profitable to Spend Freely 

for the Cause.

Returning Officers Described as 
Partisans Acting for Respond

ent at His Request.
TradeSupplied Two Doeen Flasks te time 

Agent of Liberal Candidate 
—Seat Abandoned.

as

Special to the Colonist.
Toronto, Nov. 9.—Particulars in the 

London election case filed by the Con
servatives establish a new record in On
tario trials in 
30 charges of bribery, and cite instances 
of offering meat, drink and refreshments 
in number over 500.

In one case money is said to have been 
given infants to influence fathers.

Half a dozen agents are alleged to 
have conspired to get intending voters to 
swear that they, the voters, could not 
read or write, so that the ballots migEt 
be seen, ensuring that they wôuld vote 
on the Liberal side as arranged, for 
which the voters are alleged to have 
received in some cases $5 and $3 in 
others.

inSpecial to the Colonist.
North Bay, Nov. &^At the Nipisssng 

election tria*,yesterday;. J. N. Murphy., 
agent of ‘S£.£-Lougitrin, the Liberal 
member, told in his croes-examinatiaa 
that the day before the election he was 
furnished with two dozen small fla#ks 
of whskey by B. J. Gilleg.n, -ciy in
lands agent in Mattawa, and j- Woe 
put in his house on election day. He 
did not drink himself. About 40 voters 

: had dinner in his house on election day 
and nobody had paid him for it.

Crown Lands Agent Gillegan admit
ted furnishing the whiskey to Murphy. 

. He had paid about $40 for the whiskey 
out of his own money. The election 

, cost him $200 or $300.
Counsel for the respondent expressed 

.surprise at the evidence, and offered to 
abandon the seat. The court consented 
anil voided the election with costs.

Mr. Loughrin was returned at the 
.general election by 61 majority over C. 
Lamarche.

Paris, Nov. 8.—The Gaulois, this 
morning referring to to-day’s sitting of 
the peace commission, says it will in no 
way modify the Spanish-American situ
ation, “as the American commissioners 
have orders to await further instruc
tions from Washington."

The Gaulois then say» .those instruc
tions will depend upon- the results of 
the elections, which the'paper mentioned 
thinks will be favorable to the Republi
cans, adding: “ The American govern
ment will eventually recognize that 
pecuniary compensation is due to Spain 
for the evacuation of the Philippine 
islands, and the negotiations will con
tinue and be brought to a satisfactory 
conclusion in a friendly spirit.”

London, Nov. 9.—The Times says this 
morning: “Whatever may be the result 
of the elections in the United States the 
administration has gone too far to retreat 
on the Philippine question. The Ameri
can reply may perhaps modify the orig
inal proposals but there is no donbt the 
main demand will be pressed to a suc
cessful conclusion. It is impossible not
SJS, ST»JÏÏÆ1ZLE LANGWOBTHY TBtGEDY.
will show themselves générons toward a •
fallen enemy.” ' ..J

îaa -,im“ «’ «—“7 $■"*«? *«»
by the immediate- adoption of a solution Jt6III0rS8 8>t H.1S bC0rH6u
which may be ultimately inevitable the Wife’s Death.
Times says: “Ww'trust America has 
learned to apreciate the fact that, com
mercial restriction and izhperiai expan
sion do hot thrive together. But it must 
be confessed that our sympathy with 
the Americans in their new course suf
fers a great strain by such blumlers as 
the order for the regulation of trade at 
Porto Rico which reads as if borrowed 
from the British navigation acts which 
the Americans found so oppressive.”

The editorial concludes by expressing 
opinion that the new policy and the 

mising economic situation will pre
vent any recurrence of anÿ acute Cur-

Hoirit V
te international arbitration. 1 
governments must furnish the

o so far as they contain
THE PHILIPPINES.

Bold Declaration hr -Suited States 
, Would Rave Trod.,.; a Biggested 

Gunman -Objections.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Bluejackets Speeding Eastward—Candi
date for Commons—Mulatto 

Guilty of Murder.
-London, Her, L—The Standard rays 

editorially; “We can see no alternative. 
Spain must accept .as inevitable the lose 
of the Philippines.

“No donbt, the United States will as- 
sume a heavy and serious responsibility, 
bet it augurs well for the future that the 
publie men of America appreciate and 
are ready to meet it. England 
watch the experiment with every wish 
for a favorable issue." (MMM

The Daily News wonders whether 
trouble is brewing in the Philippines aris
ing from German opposition to annexa
tion.

The Daily Mail urges the American 
people to pronounce in favor of retaining 
the Philippines, “for otherwise there 
will be a scramble for coaling stations 
that will endanger the peace of the 
world.”

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—(Special)—The an
nual session of the Manitoba and North
west Presbyterian synod began here to
night, Rev. Mr. Duval preaching the 
opening sermon.

Complete returns from Kinistino con
stituency, in the Northwest Territories, 
elect W. F. Myers by 36 majority.

Seventeen bluejackets from H. Jd. S. 
Icarus passed through the city this 
morning on their way to Halifax, 
whence they will rail for England.

An elderly lady named Pharand was 
gored to death by a bull yesterday at 
St. Charles village, nine miles from 
Winnipeg.

J. R.

;
t
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Nanaimo, Nov. 7.—(Special)—Further 
particulars of the fatal riot among 
Japanese at Cumberland have been re
ceived. The Jap stabbed was named 
Muira. and the man who is alleged to 
have driven the knife through his heart 
Ses been arrested. The coroner’s jury 
returned a verdict of murder.

The Jap injured about the head and 
shoulders will recover.

will
Lawyers, doctors, manufacturers and 

relatives of Leys, the respondent, are 
named as distributors of money alleged 
to have been spent.

A sweeping charge is made that over
1

!forty deputy returning officers were par
tisans, acting for the respondent at his 
request

The respondent, it is alleged, promis
ed the local Jewish congregation money 
to erect a synagogue.”

MODERN AMERICA!? WARSHIPS.

Thorough Trial Given the Vessels in the 
War With Spain.

.

Costigan, Q. C., of Macieod, an- 
that he will be a candidate for

-o-
nonnces
the Commons in Alberta at the next 
general election.

The trial of Paul Brown, the mulatto, 
for the murder of Wilbur E. Burton, 
was concluded at the assize court this 
evening, when the jury returned a ver
dict of guilty. The death sentence will 
be pronounced to-morrow morbing. 
Brown’s crime was committed last sum
mer, while visiting houses of ill-fame in 
the western suburbs of the city.

■oTHE LORD OF ANTICOSTI.

French Press of Quebec Excited Over 
Exposures of His Transactions.

"VKHALIFA HARD PRESSED •t. ■

,ii
Montreal, Nov. 8. — (Special) — Hie 

'French newspapers continue to devote 
, considerable space to the claims of Mr.

Le So-
Fugitive Dervish Leader Likely 

Soon to Be Delivered to 
British Authorities.

Washington, Oct. 20.—The war which' 
has just ended was the first in which 
modem steam vessels have had a thor
ough trial. So says Engineer-in-chief 
Melville in his annual report, and then 
he proceeds to note the important les
sons, so far as they respect the machin
ery of the vessels, which have been 
taught by that experience, as follows:

1. The vital necessity of giving the 
machinery of vessels in reserve

Menier concerning Anticosti, 
ileil, a Liberal paper of Quebec city, asks 
.when thjp ridiculous chores against 
Menier because he is a Frenchman is 
going to stop. “When Mr. Whitney, an 
American politician, purchased the coal 
and oil fields of Nova Scotia there wag 
no outcry about Canadian interest» be
ing . in danger, nor when General Alger 
and his associates undertook their big 
-works at Gradmerè, was there a simi
lar outcry. Why should Menier be 
-singled out simply because he is a 
Frenchman ?” ,

La Patrie says: “The ' ' *■ —

A Burglar Surprised Uses His Re
volver and Jumps From an 

Upstairs Window.

By Associated Press.
London, Nov. 7.—The famous Lang

worthy ease, which caused a great sen
sation in England in 1887, has been re
vived by the death of Mrs. Langworthy 
and the suicide of her husband in the 
Grand Hotel at Paris.

The wife was the heroine of extra
ordinary proceedings, which William T. 
Stead, to whom she appealed, exposed 
in the Pall Mall Gazette. Her maiden 
name was Mildred Lohg, and she was

LIFE POLICIES AT AUCTION.

A Nebraska Suit to Restrain Sale Be
cause a Menace to the Individuals.

Lincoln,, Neb., Nov. 3.—Suit with one 
■of the most novel prayers that has been 
made in the records of the district court 
of Lancaster county was filed to-day by 
Attorneys Charles T., George K. and 

W- BroW . 'kaowu iu business

Russian Irritation at French Back
down-Threat of European 

Intervention.4‘^Fvery Possible Support ” the 
Merchants’ Pledge to New 

’Frisco Service.

■
I

By Asr- -kited Press. •»?"*
St. Petersburg, Nov. 7.—The St, 

Petersburg newspapers show irritation at 
vessel's ser- England over the settlement of the Fa- £>av

cases defects were found after the ship fion that her eopdfs^Wffi arouse the'

powers interested ip the Suez canal to g 
open discussion of the best means of 
preventing the final establishment of 
England in Egypt

Caria, Nov. 7.—Khalifa AbdnBah, the 
defeated dervish leader, is hard pressed 
on the frontier southwest of Khartoum 
by natives friendly to the Anglo- 
Egyptian expedition, and it is believed 
that his capture is imminent Alt He
reof, his son-in-law, is already a prisoner 
and is being brought to Khartoum.

:the
pro frequent 

so thattests under working conditions, 
any defects may be discovered and reme
died .before war makes,,

rency crisis.Our Own Correspondent £.v _ era RANGE INDI

received additional sentences of t*o 
years eadh for attempting to break gaol 
at Westminster. Calhoun was serving 
several years for breaking into Trapp’s 
hardware store and “Baldy” Smith four
teen years for arson and burglary at 
Chilliwack. , ’

On behalf of the W. C. T. U. Rev. 
Mr. McLaren waited upon the Vancou
ver city council with the request that 
they consider the framing of a curfew 
law for children. The, council did not 

to take jtindly to the idea. An
other matter brought up, the appoint
ment of a matron to tend females in the 
city prison, is being arranged by the 
council.

A sensational attempt at mnrder -and 
robbery took place at Vancouver on Mon
day night. A burglar entered the prem
ises of Lacey R. Johnson while the chil
dren only were home, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson being In the Orient. The burg
lar had rifled one room and was enter
ing a dark passage when he ran against 
Ernest Johnson who by chance just then 
walked into the passage. The burglar, 
evidently thinking he was trapped, fired 
at close range at the frightened boy, the 
revolver being held so near the boy s 
coat as to burn it. The shot passed 
through the coat within an inch of the 
body. The next instant the burglar 
leaped through a closed window, shat? 
tering the glass and falling thirteen feet 
to the ground. No trace of him has been 
obtained.

In connection with the proposed new 
steamship service, the following is the 
memorandum which the committee ap
pointed at the meeting of the citizens’ 
and merchants recommended the board 
of trade to endorse:

“We, the undersigned bankers, merch
ants, manufacturers and citizens of Van
couver, British Columbia, hereby pledge 
ourselves to give every possible support 
to Captain T. T. Edwards and Frank 
Richards, for five years, in the event of 
their putting on and maintaining a regu
lar five-day service, and well equipped 
line of steamers to run between San 
Francisco, Victoria and Vancouver. The 
city of Vancouver to be the home port. 
The rates, not to exceed current rates.

“We also further pledge ourselves to 
give them every possible support if they 
put on and maintain steamers to Wran- 
ge] and Lynn Canal ports and also con
necting line on lakes and rivers to Daw- 

City, the rates to Dawson City and 
en route to be current rates.

“We also farther pledge ourselves to 
afford them every possible assistance in 
any application which they may make to 
the Provincial or Dominion government 
for a charter of incorporation, powers as 
a transport company or mail subsidy; 
providing always, that such powers are 
consistent with the carrying into effect 
of good and speedy transport facilities.”

LORD STRATHCONA.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—(Special)—A Star 
cable from London says: “Lord Strath- 
eona and Mount Royal was asked to
day about the statement published in 
Canada that he was about to resign the 
High Commesionerabip and be succeed
ed by Sir Richard Cartwright. -Hesaid 
that of course he knew nothing of Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s movements, but 
he himself was quite innocent of know
ledge of any intention such as alleged.

“The Duke and Duchess of York are 
about to visit Lady Mount Stephen at 
Brocket* Hall, Hatfield. The Dnch«w 
friendship with Lady Mount Stephen 
dates from the days when the latter 
was lady-in-waiting to the Duchess of

ated the Anticosti incident. These or
gans of intolerance seek to make us be
lieve (that Menier has acquired a large 
island -in the Gulf to return It to the 
French minister of war, who would 
malhe it a fortified place, and their dev
il’s work for the past month or so has 
served :to alarm the Imperial authori
ties.”

--------------------o—^—-—

THORNS IN WILLIAM'S PATH.

Sultan’s -Gift Was Stolen Goods—The 
Pope Is Not Impressed by the 

Emperor’s Stage Business.

.enl * worthy, a wealthy idbwer, who nan 
inherited £160,000, and to whom the 
death of his mother and aunt meant an

to "Prevent Free Competition 
in Rates.

Cincinnati, Nov. 8.—The grand jury 
of Kenton county, sitting in Covington, 
Ky., to-day rendered indictments 
against 53 of the leading fire insurance 
companies of the United States, Can
ada and England. The indictments 
charged that the companies have formed 
an unlawful pool to prevent free compe
tition among all insurance companies 
and their agents doing bnsinees in Co
vington, and thus extort.a greater pre
mium than otherwise would have to be 
paid.

. tohad begun -cruising, and the repairs ltid 
them up in the midst of the war.

2. The great importance of having all 
onr naval stations in positions of strate
gic vaine properly fitted out for repairs, 
and with adequate • supplies of non-per
ishable stores. It had been evident for

at-their insurance policies, held as c 
era! security, on the ground of jeaf 
to their lives. The amount of the 
cies is between $15,000 and $25,00 
the Northwestern. Brown Bros, was a 
few years ago one of the largest grain 
buying an* contracting firm» in Sooth- 
eastern Nebraska. They tailed in busi
ness. and pledged their life insurance 
policies for a loan. He paper became 
an asset of the Lincoln Savings Batik, 
which in turn failed, and the receiver 
seeks to sell. The policies were made 
ont in favor of the wives of the holders, 
but the plaintiffs allege that without 
possessing the right to change the bene
ficiaries, the receiver, notwithstanding 
the law prevents speculation in the life 
and death of individuals, is about to sell 
these policies to the highest bidder. 
They may be paid only at the death of 
the assured, hence the claim is made 
that by transferring them a great in
ducement is offered the holders to make 
away with the parties insured. It to 
alleged that one of the men with whom 
the receiver has been in communication 
regarding the matter is a money-lender. 
The fact that so great a sum of money 
might be obtained by the death of the 
plaintiffs, they assert, would afford a 
motive for bringing about the termina
tion of their lives, and an injunction is 
asked.

- m
immense heritage. His first wife was 
a sister of the Earl of Limerick. ,

Langworthy met Mira Long in 1882 
and married her secretly in a Catholic 
church at Caen. He afterwards went 
to South America in his own steam 
yacht, the Meteor. He constantly ill- 
treated his wife, and when he learned 
she was in a delicate condition, of 
health, he separated from her _ at 
Buenos Ayres, declaring their marriage 
a sham.

Thereupon Mrs. Langworthy returned 
to her father and began proceedings 
against her husband, who declared there 
had been no lawful marriage between 
them. The divorce court was obliged 
to decide that the marriage was invalid, 
but granted her alimony to the amount 
of £1,2000 a year, which was not paid, 
as her husband fled from the country. 
Eventually Mrs. Langworthy became 
almost penniless, and in despair was 
contemplating suicide, when she saw 
Mr. Stead, who warmly championed her 
cause in the Pall Mall Gazette, of which 
be was then editor. All London be
came interested in Mrs. Langworthy’s 
story, and subscriptions flowed in for 
her-assistance.

She then brought an action for breach 
of promise of marriage against Mr. 
Langworthy, which was settled by the 
payment to her of £20,000 and the 
granting of £500 yearly to her child, 
Gladys.

The parties after that 
from public view until the 
the Grand Hotel, where Langworthy 
recently committed suicide. He had 
apparently been reconciled to his wife, 
who died shortly before he destroyed 
himself. Langworthy left a letter in 
which he raid he committed suicide on 
account of his wife’s death.

in

£5
a long time that Key West was such a 
station, but money to put in a proper re
pair plant was refused year after year, 
and only granted after the war had be
gun. The Movement of large bodies of 
troops and (heir equipment almost block
ed the railroads, so that after the be
ginning of the war it was almost im
possible to secure the forwarding of tools 
and supplies.

3. That fresh water for the .boilers ia 
almost as -important as coal, and that 
a distilling ship is an" important adjunct 
of a fleet operating away from a base 
where fresh water can be readily obtain-

:
seem

Beyropt, Syria, Nov. 8. — Emperor 
William is much displeased over several 
jarring acts of his trip to Jerusalem. 
The rqjy ,of the Vatican to his notifi
cation as to rights acquired at Mount 
Zion was extremely dirt, while on all 
important occasions the French consul- 
general attended in order to assert 
France’s guardianship of the holy 
places. Moreover, it appears that the 
Sultan practically took forceful posses
sion of the land he presented to Emperor 
William, the owner objecting to sell the 
property.

The authorities here tried to clear the 
harbor of all shipping yesterday, in 
view of the arrival of their German 
majesties, bet the steamers of the 
Messageries Maritimes, the French 
steamship company, refused to leave.

-»o
FOR LITTLE GIRL WAIFS.

Eccentric Chicago Bachelor Provides in 
His Will Annual Gifts 

For a Century.

TRAFFIC COMBINES.

Another One Goes ont of Existence Be
cause of Failure in Its 

Object.

Chicago, Nov. 7—The Western Trunk 
line committee is about to follow the 
example of the joint traffic association 
and go out of business. A special meet
ing of the executive officers of the road 
in the committee has been called for 
next Thursday, and it is generally ad
mitted that they will decide to dissolve 
the association. The fact that the com
mittee have failed to do any real good 
in the way of maintaining rates is said 
to have had as much effect on the view 
of the executive officials as has the 
decision of the Supreme court in the 
joint traffic association case.

mm
■m
ï

■Chicago, Nov. 8.—A remarkable will 
is to.be presented to Judge Kohlsaat to
morrow for probate. The will, which 
was made by Orlando D. Had sell, an 
eccentric old batchetor who died recent
ly, divides among a hundred little girl 
waifs every year for 99 years the inter
est on $50,000. Hadsell is reputed to 
have hie money in chattel mortgages.

Although Hadsell seemingly spent the 
last years of his life almost as a hermit, 
it is stated that a contest over his will 
may be made by two women, one of 
whom claims to have been his book
keeper for a number of years. William 
Hadsell, of California, a brother of the 
deceased, is in Chicago, awaking the 
probation of the will.

ied.
4. That every fleet needs a repair ship 

to enable the efficiency to be maintained 
without leaving the station, and conse
quently, that several ships should be 
equipped so as to be ready to proceed 
with the fleet

5. The great tactical advantages of 
water-tube boilers. This has already 
been discussed under another head.

6. That if more than two main an
gines are to be fitted, there should be 
three engines driving three screws, and 
not two main engines on each shaft The 
New York and Brooklyn had their for
ward engines disconnected at the time 
of the Santiago fight and could not stop 
to couple them. An accident to any 
part of either of the two engines on a 
shaft disables half the power, in the 
three-screw ship this fraction would be 
only a third.

7. That there should be frequen 
under forced draft to keep the 1 
in good condition and to make the men 
thoroughly familiar with working under 
maximum conditions. It appears that 
some of the ships had never been under 
forced draft rince their contract trials 
until the day of the fight at Santiago.

. That the location of the forced draft 
blowers is a matter of serious import
ance. In some of onr ships, owing to thé 
demands for all other space for other 
purposes, the blowers had to be located 
in corners or pockets in the fire rooms, 
where it was Impossible for human be
ings to give them proper attention, owing 
to tiie intense heat due to lack of ventil
ation. In the Cincinnati temperatures 
sent by Mr. A. J. Cumings, of Salmon 
Arm, is exceptionally good, and the In
dian and broom corn from Kelowna is, 
some of it. 14 feet In length. The pro
duction of broom corn in this province 
has never before been attempted, and 
there seems to be no reason why it 
should not develop into a lucrative 
branch of farming. The Indian com on 
view seems to contradict the popular be
lief that it cannot be grown in this 
province to advantage. The fruits are 
from Chilliwack, Kelowna and from the 
vicinity of Victoria. Specimens of to
bacco grown at Kelowna and of the 
cigars manufactured from it are also to 
be seen, the quality of the cigars being 
pronounced by those qualified to judge 
as far superior to any other manufac
tured from home-grown tobacco.

I
NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Golden Cache 'Directorate Troubled— 
Appeal for Equipment of Admir

alty Court.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 9.—J. M. McKinnon 

has resigned the presidency of the Gold-
____ - „„„ -tn-w ma-, en Cache mines, this being the outcome

ket undoubtedly reflected the conviction of of trouble between the directors, 
operators In securities that, with election A meeting took place last mghte be
an certainties out of the way, the strong tween cannera and fishermen to decide
conditions of the country’s Industries and on the number at licenses that should
business will have their effectoon foe stock allowed to each cannery. They could 
rtrtloU “ lt foun^refl^tlon in™ mar- come_to an agreement, the cannera 
ket was almost purely a personal one, for granting 20 licenses to each cannery and 
the outside Interest In stocks as shown by the fishermen 10.
orders through commission houses was very “The Pulse of New York” company

001 make a favorable impression in V
holiday!0although ' there Sias been sufficient couver. This company is evidently trad- 
rise in the last two days to turn the bal- mg oa a name. Fortunately the audi
ence of operations to that side In any clos- ence was small.
tog up of speculative accotmts. A benefit performance—“A Model

a^T 4*8 Fireman”—was presented by the Lind- 
iMVs&iUan *.£ ley company last night in 

82%; a B. &%., Il4: Chg. Gas. 102%; brigade. He house was
U. ic N. W., lsgtc C. B. I. * P., 103%: doors.
g- **• ,at'Ir Through the enterprise of the city
9e<y 8y|i..LVj5t IY#ed'*fcAdi Dfd’imC hand a new opera house and dancing hall 
N Aie^Sn &G^ P.f com. ‘Sew, Ml ts to be erected in New Westminster, 
do. pfd., 76%; Omaha com., 81%; Pac. Mall, Though Vancouver has a judge in ad- 

P. 4 R., all paid, 16; Pmlnmn x-d., miralty It is without the equipment of 
186%; 80. By com. ^4: do. pfd. 86%: an admiralty court Therefore when a 
SsfejJ. i, V p receipts case is tried here the sheriff and regie-
sa% fdi. *vtd. d6e£j (vabesh, 7% : do. pfd.. trar have to be secured in Victoria. 
20: W. Ü-, aa%TMet Traction, 186; B. B. He board of trade will refer the matter 
V2-R.. la London. 84%. Commercial to the proper department at Ottawa.
°S2SJ£#“5n‘W“tofont Last LOST ON THE LAKE,

loan 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper, Kingsville, Nov. 7—Last night a .™.nM r1 Fat *4.82% to *4A2% for sixty days. Posted for Pelee island. At noon to-day the 
rates, *4 83 to *4.83%. and *4.86% to *4.87. boat drifted ashorti at Point Pelee with 
Commercial bills, *4.|1% to *482. the body of Chartes Barnes lashed to^4cCfÏÏ&d^to^C; Mr •*'- ^ It - believed that all the other.

Chicago, Not. 7—Wheat closed: Nov. al*° were drowned. He names of those
65c: Dec., 65%c May, 66%c. Corn-Nov., who were in the boat were Cart Kanff- 
8! l-3c; Dee- Oats man, Hugh Hooper and his two sisters,
raw ’,f^C"*9^yi £0»6~js£' aged 18 and 20, all of Kingsville; ami
Ü.U24- Rih£bec..L*462%; Ja^/^i.to. ’ .^rte and Charles Barnes, of

SHOEMAKER SUICIDES. 
Toronto, Nov. 7.—Homes Carson, a 

shoemaker, suicided by taking carbotic- 
acid to-day. "' f-:*

STEAD AND THE PRINCESS.

Hoy the London Editor Advertises the 
Great Company He Keeps. OPERATIONS ON 'CAHNGR.

Prediction That General Advance Will Fol
low the Holding of the State - 

Elections

London, Nov. 8.—W. T. Stead, writ
ing to the Daily News from Sebastopol, 
after having had an interview with the 
Czar at Livadia, rritAaites his convic
tion of the earnest and sincere purpose 
in proposing disarmament. Mr. Stead 
says it is impossible to repeat the con
versation, and he adds; “ But my opin
ion is summed up in a remark which I 
made to a princess of the court, who, 
meeting me as I was leaving, asked me: 
* Well, what is your opinion 7 ’ I re
plied simply, ‘ I thank God for him.

Mr. Stead adds that he found the 
Czar possessed of exceptional rapidity 
of perception, united with a remarkable 
memory and a very wide grasp of an 
immense range of facts.

o
LORD HHRSCHELL’S OPINION.

disappeared 
tragedy atThe Czar Really Desirous of Peace—He 

Anglo-American Friend
ship.

t trials 
blower.Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—The Rt. Hon. 

Lord Farrer Herschell, chairman of the
is in thejoint international commission, 

city the guest of A. Fairbanks. He was 
asked if, in his opinion, the era of good 
feeling between England and this coun
try had arrived, and as to the depth of 
the feeling.

“Whatever is frit hère,” waszthe reply, 
“is quite reciprocated on the other side. 
I think perhaps you people of thé States 
are more demonstrative than we. He 
only thing that has held onr people back 
from great demonstration of this senti
ment is the fear that, the matter is be
ing pushed rather than allowed to de
velop of itself.”

He was asked if he thought the strain
ed relations between England and France 
would result in war. ,

“I do not consider that the conditions 
are dangerous. My personal belief is 
that the Czar is really desirons of

o
EXPLOSION AT WASHINGTON.

Cas in the Basement Works Havoc 
With the Supreme Court Room.

did

Washington, Nov. 7. — He United 
States supreme court room, located near 
the centre of the Capitol, is wrecked, the 
valuable law library connected with it 
is seriously damaged, and many of the 
valuable records filed away to the vaults 
beneath that portion of the Capitol 
house have been-destroyed. This is the 
result of an explosion of gas which 
occurred in the sub-basement of the 
Capitol just beneath the supreme court 
room at 5:20 yesterday afternoon.

The explosion destroyed the flooring 
and entrance to the room immediately 
below the supreme court room, and the 
fire which followed communicated at 
once to the law library and supreme 
court room, 
had just been expended to improving the 

reme court.
moke and water have left this 

chamber, model of classic beauty, in a 
sorry condition. He window and sash 
of the fine old colonial windows flanking 
the bench are in ruins. The frescoed 
ceilings, which had recently been done 
over, are blurred and spotted, and the 
carpets and draperies are soaked.

The personal effects of the justices, 
their robes, etc., were found to be nn- 

The main loss to the court

o
MARCHAND’S AMBITION.

He Admits the Design of Extending to 
the Nile French Domain to Africa.

Cairo, Nov. 8—Major Marchand, to 
a speech delivered at the French dub 
last night, expressed great sorrow over 
the abandonment of Fashoda. His ex
pedition, he said, had started to carry 
the French hand grip across Frepch Af
rica to the French of Egypt, who, if few 
to-day, would be numerous to-morrow, 
forgetting nothing and abandoning neth-

aid of the fire 
packed to theson

;

peace.”
o IIF WAR SHOULD COME.

French Islands to the St Lawrence 
Would Quickly Pass to Great 

Britain.

St John’s, Nfld., Nov. 7.—He British 
government telegraphed the colonial min
ister to-day, asking the number, tonnage 
and capacity of steamers available at 
this port to convey coal from Sydney 
for the use of British warship».
He cruisers Cordelia and Pelican will 

he held at Sydney to capture St Pierre injured, 
and protect St John’s in the event of was to the marshal’s office and storage 
war being declared. He croisera are rpoffi, where valuable oW records are 
also instructed to break the French cable kept The extent of thm t loss has 
between St Pierre and Brest, France. not yet been exactly determined.

tog. Twenty thousand dollars
PRIVATE POSTAL CARDS.

United States Extends Domestic Privi
lege to Cards for Canada 

sad Mexico.

Washington, Nov. 8. — Postmaster- 
General Smith hag issued an order ad
mitting private matting cards authorized 
by the act of May 19, 1896, into the 
foreign mails at one cent postage each 
for Canada and Mexico, and two cents 
for all other postal union eepntriee. 
This permits the sending of any kind of. 
card in lieu of requiring the usual postal 
card, provided the size le the HUM A* 
the official carte.

81 I
ver.

the foundation of health.

Medical joomale endorse and phyaidans
sap# «aJBsrEWfhÆ

■ Wse 25 cents.);,.

CONTRACTOR RYAN ILL. 
Toronto, Nov. 7.—Hugh Ryan, the 

well known railway contractor, js seri
ously ill with Bright's disease.

Teck.
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COCOA
COMFORTING- 

t everywhere 
f Flavour, Supe- 

and Nutritive 
Specially grrate- 
l fortin g to the 
dyspeptic. Sold 
. tins, labelled 
'S & Co., Ltd., 

Chemists, 
England.

c

SUPPER

COCOA
Leaving the country, 
beautiful homes on 
on the Quamichan 

pom railway (Duncan): 
b desired : nearly half 
house (hot anq eM 
e barn and other bn Ha
t-class trout and Bal
ing, etc., also to good 
» to Dr. Dickson, uun- 
iuver Island.
Oct. 80.

►ENTS IN CHINA.

Conquer Their Con- 
rrors.

Bmpire.
Ice of the Chinese has 
i conquer their conquer- 
if arms, but by gentle 
own course. Who does 
women who accept all 
r commands with sweet 
•ceptance in words, yet 
teir own line of conduct 
ietiling after this feml- 
he Chinese have tamed 
as long years ago they 
. Nay l have they not 
ishivn tamed the har
dest." Shanghai is still, 
sh settlement. Jfcty -ao 
he Chinese recapturing 
ug cleaned it and built 
roads and , 
on water an 
ire steadily ànd ci 
ne i s oil into the 
;s, crowding the r 
i, tilling the houses roa 
and light, which they 

i to one of thélr own 
—but which they 
|oying 
r hand, 
inking a dangerous ex- 

undertaking to build 
ted by her soldiers. She 

d drill the troops of 
the residence for 

ny Russians in Çhlna. 
s of the highest class, 
are not oi quite aft.- 

Chinese, like the Anglo- 
tter all, from the same 
th many points of re- 
itarting. Is it not pos- 
nce in China they may 
ted with Chinese ways 
>ught? 
but

ret already so many 
re taken to opium smok- 
•oduced opium smoking 
(or the convenience of 
hat will happen in an- 
is be true already, one 
agine. Now appear the 
me, men of fine physi- 
th an insufficiently de- 
lf-restraint, as is sh 
y themselves think it 
i upon the nation with 
ie, and also after a lçsa 
>y the wild scenes of 

inv of us have 
of this charac

ting climate of China 
is sapping of the moral 
all who live among 
>ly more or less sadly 
r natures, and are not 
i be the same as those 
orded in history? China 
ays to encounter a con- 
inating than Genghis, 
ras the old Mongol spirit 
it branch of his family 
tseif in China, either 

influences or contact 
that just when Timour 
n in Western Asia his 
triumphs, his relations, 
throne oi China, vacat- 
uggle. Yet Timour was 
n the sixth degree from 
»e conqueror of 
•m that which

introduced 
id electric

yet
hndwhen they

a short time aS

so ma 
men

a very 
English-

just as Ehag- 
ans, so the Manchu 

the Chinese, and Jthe 
both cases has been 

itempt as well as dis
en weapons. It is very 
mr characters alter by 

in China. We see. ft 
ther than by 

be only what 
. soldiers sent to guard 
hrough China, and the 
nt to drili Chinese sol- 

years become almost 
the Chinese, their own 

the very men

rgjjet that

self-con- 
we ex-

sciplhie.

-A meeting of the 
rge of the proposed 
eld last evening, when 
e made, with Lieut.- 
-mission, for the hold- 
n December 15- Ser- 
ahy was chairman of 
►. Holiyer was secre- 
ihort treasurer. The 
ting will be held on 
ext, and weekly meet- 
thereafter from now 

the ball.
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